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IDLIB: Fighters from a coalition of Islamist forces hang the body of a Syrian pro-regime fighter on a truck on May 29, 2015 in a
neighborhood of the town of Ariha. — AFP

BEIRUT: The Syrian government has
abandoned Idlib to concentrate on
regions deemed vital for its survival, a
security source and monitor said yes-
terday, allowing Al-Qaeda to seize the
province’s last regime-held city. Rebels
now control the vast majority of Idlib
province after Al-Nusra Front Al-
Qaeda’s Syrian affiliate-and its allies
overran Ariha and surrounding vil-
lages on Thursday. It was the latest
blow to loyalist forces who have been
battling myriad rebel groups, follow-
ing the fall  of the ancient city of
Palmyra to the Islamic State ( IS)
jihadist group last week.

“The lightning offensive ended with
a heavy pullout of regime forces and
their allies Hezbollah from the western
side of the city,”  said Rami Abdel
Rahman, head of the Syrian
Observatory for Human Rights moni-
toring group. “We can’t even say there
were real clashes with the government
in Ariha.” Al-Nusra’s allied in the so-
called Army of Conquest also seized
villages around Ariha, even as regime
warplanes bombarded the city.

Abdel Rahman said 13 regime loyal-
ists were executed by rebels inside
Ariha, and another 18 were killed in
fighting on its outskirts.  The rebel
alliance has scored a string of victories
in Idlib, including the provincial capi-
tal, the key town of Jisr Al-Shughur
and a massive military base.
Government forces had pulled back to
Ariha, which Abdel Rahman said was

heavily defended by fighters from Iran
and the Lebanese Shiite movement
Hezbollah. But the city fell to the Al-
Nusra-led alliance “in a few hours,” he
said.  President Bashar Al-Assad’s
regime still holds Abu Duhur military
airport and a sprinkling of villages and
military posts in Idlib, which borders
Turkey.

Lines of defense ‘redefined’ 
“For the regime, the vital territory

to be protected is Damascus, Homs,
Hama and the coast. Idlib is no longer
(vital), which explains the rapid retreat
from Ariha,” a security source told AFP.
And Waddah Abed Rabbo, head of Al-
Watan daily which is close to the gov-
ernment, said the regime’s priority in
Idlib was to protect main routes to its
coastal bastion to the west and in cen-
tral Syria.

The army’s retreat from Ariha “is
part of the regime’s redefining of its
l ines of defense for major Syrian
cities,” Abed Rabbo told AFP. Also
explaining its retreat in Idlib, Abdel
Rahman said the regime was ham-
pered by a serious shortage of fighters.

“Even with the support of Iran and
Hezbollah, it cannot make up the sol-
diers,” he said. In neighboring Iraq,
government and allied paramilitary
forces sought to sever the supply lines
of IS jihadists in the western province
of Anbar.

The jihadists seized Ramadi, the
provincial capital, on May 17. The UN

estimates that 85,000 people have
since fled the city. Clashes with IS in
nearby Salaheddin killed nine security
forces and Hashed al-Shaabi,  an
umbrella term for mostly Shiite militia
and volunteers, an army lieutenant
colonel and a medical source said. 

Executed one by one 
Also on Friday, Iraqi officials said at

least nine people were kil led and
dozens wounded when bombs ripped
through two upscale Baghdad hotels.
The explosions, which struck the Ishtar
and Babylon hotels, were heard across
the city centre just before midnight on
Thursday. 

Iraq’s health minister said authori-
ties have exhumed the remains of 470
people believed to have been execut-
ed by IS near Tikrit last year in what
became known as the Speicher mas-
sacre.  In June 2014, armed men
belonging or allied to IS abducted
hundreds of young, mostly Shiite
recruits from Speicher military base,
just outside the city of Tikrit.

They were lined up in several loca-
tions and executed one by one, as
shown in pictures and footage later
released by IS on the Internet. The
highest estimate for the number of
people killed in one of the worst IS
atrocit ies  stands at  1 ,700.  The
Speicher massacre played a key role
in the mass recruitment of Shiite vol-
unteers to fight the Sunni Muslim
jihadists. — AFP 

Army retreats, rebels

tighten grip on Idlib
Latest blow to loyalists’ following Palmyra fall

ISTANBUL: Images and video footage allegedly
showing trucks belonging to Turkey’s state intel-
ligence service carrying weapons to rebels in
Syria were published yesterday in a Turkish daily.
The Turkish government has vehemently denied
claims that it is arming rebels fighting in Syria
and accused dozens of prosecutors, soldiers and
security officers involved in searching the trucks
of attempting to bring it down by suggesting it
is doing so. 

Earlier this month, Turkey arrested four prose-
cutors who ordered the search of the vehicles
near the Syrian border in January 2014 and they
are now in prison pending trial. More than 30
security officers involved in the interception also
face charges including military espionage and
attempting to overthrow the government. 

The footage published on the opposition
Cumhuriyet daily’s website on Friday shows
i n s p e c t o r s  s e a r c h i n g  a  m e t a l l i c  c o n t a i n e r
watched by security officers, a prosecutor and
sniffer dogs. The officials first open cardboard
boxes marked as “fragile” and full of antibiotics.
But under those boxes they find dozens of mor-
tar shells ,  the video, shot by an anonymous
bystander, appears to show. 

Cumhuriyet, which also published a series of
still images, said the weapons were of Russian
origin and had been supplied from ex-Soviet
countries.  The daily claimed the trucks were car-
ry ing a  total  of  1 ,000 mortar  shel ls ,  80 ,000
r o u n d s  o f  a m m u n i t i o n  f o r  l i g h t  a n d  h e a v y
weapons as well as hundreds of grenade launch-
ers.

‘Terrorism charges’
Istanbul prosecutors immediately launched

an investigation into Cumhuriyet on “terrorism”
charges, the online Radikal newspaper said.  The
government earlier claimed the trucks were car-
rying humanitarian aid to Turkomen community
in Syria and President Recep Tayyip Erdogan
branded the interception “treason”.  Tensions
over foreign policy are running high in the run-
up to the June 7 parliamentary elections, with
the ruling Justice and Development Party (AKP)
seeking to hold on to the dominance it  has
maintained since it first swept to power in 2002.
“ T h i s  i s  e x t r a o r d i n a r y  i n f o r m a t i o n .  I t  n o w
appears that those boxes contained weapons.
These images are very disturbing for the prestige
of Turkey,” main opposition Republican Peoples’
Party (CHP) leader Kemal Kilicdaroglu told AFP.

“Those who illegally sent arms to a Muslim
country have blood on their hands,” he said,
accusing Turkey of aiding a group-the Islamic
State-it calls “terrorist”.  Human Rights Watch
said on Thursday the incident exposed “murky
dimensions to Turkey’s involvement with the
conflict in Syria and the Turkish government’s
concern to prevent any legal scrutiny of Turkish
intelligence operations”. The Turkish authorities
h a v e  s o u g h t  t o  l i n k  t h e  a f f a i r  t o  U S - b a s e d
preacher Fethullah Gulen who Erdogan accuses
of running a parallel state through supporters in
the judiciary and police with the aim of usurping
him. Turkey has denied aiding jihadists in Syria
such as the IS group, although it wants to see
Syrian President Bashar Al-Assad toppled. — AFP 
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